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In Georgia the wheat is ripe enough to
be harvested, and the watermelons large
enough to be stolen.

Akat Halstead has adopted a diet of
skim milk as a preventative to Bright's
disease with which he is menaced.

Conkling is not to be caricatured any
more in the Judge, that publication hav-
ing been bought by friends of the gentle-
man, including himself.

Sir Aethur Sullivan is busy writing a
new opera to be brought out in the
early fall. He promises that itshall not
be Pinafore revised and improved.

The cut rate passenger fare from
Peoria to Missouri river points is ended.
When the fare touched 10 cents the mana-
gers got so fearful as to what might hap-
pen to the solitary figure 1that they dove
through both sides of the cipher and
kissed each other quick.

Meehick got the call en Ingersoll on
Monday when he twitted him of indulging
incourt inhis favorite entertainment of
"lacrymose lamentations at funerals." It
is thought that Robert would have bid
him go to H-eaven for that, if he had
held any distinct idea of such a locality.

Some of the ladies in Cleveland, Ohio,
have resolved they will wear no gloves un-
tilthe prohibition constitutional amend-
ment is adopted. Mittens will thus be-
come the fashionable thing, as the ladies
were not rash enough to say that they
would go through life with bare hands.

Geesham, itis said, willnot permit Ma-
hone to use the Virginia postoffices to
further his personal and political ends. For
reaching this determiation the postmaster
general is entitled to commendation. If
be shall carry out the determination and
succeed in squelching the pestiferous lit-
tle dictator, he will d:serve still higher
praise.

The Philadelphia Press asks some lead-
ing questions concerning Mr. Walter
Evans *'30G." Itdesires to be informed if
he is honest, if he is competent, if he is
efficient and ifhe is a Republican. Brother
Smith draws a deep sigh and says all these
things must be taken on trust. This is the
way the Rapublicans make life a weariness
to the President.

The fact that Evans, the new commis-
sioner ofinternal revenue, carries the Re-
publican delegation to the next national
convention in his breeches pocket, is
thought to have been the principal reason
for his appointment. Ifthis is so, it ar-
gues that Arthur is not as anxious to lay
aside the cares ofoffice at the expirationof
his present term as he is trying to make the
public believe.

Henry Watterson in an address before
the literary societies of the Yanderbilt
college at Northville last evening on the
-Homicidal side of Southern life," said
the homicidal spirit was a false and wan-
ing standard of manly courage and honor.
The North never has been able to attain to
this "courage and honor" without washing
the stomach and bathing the brain in-
toxicants and the intelleectin dimefictcn

President Arthur has been dining w^t'i
Charier

'
i);iua, at New York, and that

gossip t that the stalwart executive
is pre o Arthorize. This is not
veryi -. though stranger things have
happttt Tho vice-presidents in the ex-
ecutive licehave been unfortunate in try-
iug to kick against the prices. Mr.Arthur
should remember the fate ofTyltjr.Fillmore
and Johnson and not stray too far from
the fold.

The Massachusetts Republicans are
in tibout as close quarters as their brethren
inOhio—

and like Japhet in search of a
father— are trying to find some one to
undertake the hazard of being the Repub-
lican candidate for Governor. The very
best thing they can do is to nominate Ben
Butler. They can then elect their candi-
date, and as Governor Ben willbe elected
any way, by this course the Republicans
willbe saved much tronble, and get some
of the glory at the same time.

The Pennsylvania legislature is haviDg
a wearisome struggle with the congression-
al apportionment bill. The Republicans
are willing to take nineteen of the twenty-
eight districts. Senator Stewart, the In-
dependent leader, thinks this is too greedy,
and he is willing to give the Democrats
ten districts. The Democrats claim
a fair division and ask for fourteen,
which under the circumstances seems no
more than right. There is so much divis-
ion that it is hardly possible that the
matter can be decided thip session.

Accokding \to the preconoerted plan
Sen ;tor Plumb, of Kansas, "united with
many other sagacious Republicans in pre-
dicting a great revival ia the] 'party's for
tunes this fall." The prophets are as thick
as their despair is genuine. Like Mr.
Hayes' war-god Plumb has been "looking
the field over carefully" and after re-
viewing the last opportunities and dry
husks, he goes to shouting. This ghastly
amusement is gotten up especially for the
benefit of the late lamented. There never
was 6een so many happy mourners at a
funeral before.

The Republicans of Ohio are so much
alarmed for the fate of their party the
they have importuned Capt. Conger, chair-
man of the state committee to change the
time of holding the nominating conven-
tion, and pursuant to his call a meeting is
to be held to-morrow to see what can be
done. The passage ofthe Scott liquor law
has not proven so smart a caper as itwas
imagined itwould. Foster's bo^sism has
made a royal roa id ofquaking among the
\u25a0very eleot. Inaddition to this movement

an effoit is to be made to prevent a decis-
ion by the supreme court regarding the
Scott law as long as possible, and until
after election ifthat can be brought about.
Things are working.

Such returns as are at hand from the
Virginia election show that Mahoneism is
tottering to its final fall. With the re-
source of unlimited patronage at com-
mand Mahone has suffered a defeat that is
important as a precursor to his defeat in
the fall elections, when members of the
legislature are to bo chosen. The Presi-
dent has already begun to recede from his
alliance— offensive and defensive

—
with

Mahone. Mahone made a bitter
crusade upon the other parties and
fought valiantly to retain his power. Hav-
ing lost the prestige of success Mahone is
reduced to the rank of a small man, and
having no particular influence in Vir-
ginia, or anywhere, he is being shorn of
hi3quota of patronage and kicked out of
camp. The administration has no interest
inany one who does not bring a grist to
its mill. The country will now bo made
to resound with the tales of Mahone's
corruptness. He has committed the sin
of failure, which itis impossible to over-
look. The riddance is a good one, no mat-
ter what means were employed to gain it.

FKRSONAL.

O. W. Shaw, Austin, is at the Windsor.
P. J. Pheeney, Kasota, is at the Metro-

politan.
Hon. F. A. Donnahowar and wife, St

Peter, are at the Windsor.
Hon. H. C. Waite, state senator, St.

Cloud, is at the Merchants.
Hon. J. A.Lovely, a leading lawyer of

Albert Lea. is at the Windsor.
Hon. H. B. Strait, Shakopee, made a fly-

ing visit to St. Paul yesterday.
Hank Smith, the big cattle dealer of

North Branch, is at the Windsor.
Eugene P. Wehl, of Hotel Lafayette,

Minnetonka, is at the Metropolitan.
A. O. Whipple, the receiver of the

Devil's Lake land office, is inSt. Paul.
Messrs. David Stimson and Fayette

Smith, of Austin, were up to St. Paul yes-
terday.

Hon. M.H. Dunnell, Owatonna, ex-M.
C, was among the arrivals at the Mer-
chants yesterday.

Col. Clark Chambers, Owatonna, sheriff
of Steele oounty, was in the city fora few
hours yesterday.

Hans Gronnerud, treasurer of Renville
county, paid a visit to State Treasurer
Kittelson yesterday.

Capt. C. E. Sencerbox, of Ortonville;
Hon. T. B.Clement, of Faribault, and A.
E. Poehler, of Henderson, are at the Mer-
chants.

Hon. Dan. Cameron, of La Crescent, a
resident of Minnesota in the days when it
formed a part of Michigan, is at the Met-
ropolitan.

A. H.Lord and wife, of Fergus Falls,
who are on their way to Massachusetts,
were in town yesterday, the guests of A.
H. Nichols.

Hon. J. B. Wakefield, member of con-
gress from the second district, and J.
Brown, ofMankato, a member ot the house
of representatives, called upon Gov. Hub-
bard yesterday.

H.Lord,Esq., and wife, of Fergus Falls,
are visiting Clerk NiclwA of the supreme
court, and their many friends in St. Paul
amd Minneapolis. They go hence to
Rochester ina few days from which point
they willextend their trip to Massachu-
setts and New Hampshire to gaze again
upon the old familiar hills and faces of
the land of their nntivity, and willprobably
spend the sumir^r months "down East."

The New B wie House and Public
Murltet.

The council committee on public build-
ings held a meeting at the office of the city
attorney last evening, with that official
and Market Master McManu6, in attend-
ance. The plans of ArchitectBassford for
the new fireengine house, corner of Eighth
and Minnesota streets, were accepted and
willbe favorably reported to the council.
The building is to be fiftyby 150 and three
stories in height, as heretofore outlined,
and willcontain apartments for the chief
of the department, the superintendent of
the fire alarm telegraph, general repair
shop, etc. The cost is to be $20,000.

The matter of regulations for the Mar-
ket house was then taken up, and City At-
torney Murray was instructed to draw up
an ordinance to be laid before the
n<--. »-.<.oting of the council for that pur-
pose. This ordinance is to be in its princi-
pal featuios a copy of the present law, and
willprohibit huckstering, and the pur-
chase, for sale, from gardeners, before 10
o'clock a. m. To accommodate extreme
outlying points, however. iL is probable
provision will be made for establishing
market limits on St. Anthony hill, Day-
ton's bluffand on Mississippi street, out
beyond the Manitoba railroad shops, where
sheds willbe erected, and marketing al-
lowed, under the same restrictions govern-
ing the central market.

MAXKATO.
On Sunday Anna Bicket, a German girl

working for Mr. Shaubert in Limetown.
purchased a quantity of strychnine at one
of our drugstores here, and later in the day
she was found dead at Mr. Shaubert's
house. She said at the time that she
wanted the strychnine to kill rats. No
cause is assigned for the rash deed. Her
parents live in Minneapolis, she having
oome from that place Saturday. The cor-
oner smmmoned a jury and an inquest was
held and the facts above elicited, but no
cause could be found.

Doinas of the, Assemhjy.
Saratoga, May

—
The General Pres-

byterian Assembly to-day united with the
Episcopal and Methodist conferences ask-
ing the government to keep faith with theludians, grant them lands and protect
these lands in the Indian territory and the
reservations from intrusion. Over two-
thirds of the assembly voted withMr. Her-
rick Johnson in an amendment on the pro-
hibition subject in which he declared
against prohibition as a distinctive meas-
ure, but hailing with joy efforts to check
intemperance and the sale of intoxicating
beverages by the power of Christian con-
science, public opinion, and the strong arm
of the law.

AclUtn of th*Synod.
Pittbbubg, Pa., May 29.—The Reformed

Presbyterian synod had an animated de-
bate to-day on the subject of allowing in-
struments to be used for church music
Some were for amd some against, but all
had to agree that instruments "were notprescribed in the Holy Soripturen." Mm-1

isters were instructed to preach twice on
the Sabbath. The buying and reading of
the New York Sunday Tribune by the
members of the General Presbyterian as-
sembly, in session at Saratoga, on Sunday
afternoons, was denounced. Itwas voted
to hold the next meeting May 4, 1884 atNorthwood, Ohio.

*
Steamer, Lougfailow goes onhor regular tripto-day. Go to the f<»ot of Jackson street at6:80 a. m. and tOO p. m.withM:y cents for then>und trip. Nothing no fine as mocking bird on

toast. When you he rher whistle she willleave
in thirty xainutee. Come.

Y. M. G. A.JLi XfJL< V*• ill

The Annual Sleeting L.ai»t Evening;—
tion ofOfficers— Report of the Secretary.

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
was held last evening, when the following
officers were elected :

President —
Nathan Ford.

Vice President— N. Newport.
Treasurer

—
Knox Taylor.

Rec. Secretary —
S. Armstrong.

Gen. Secretary J. M.Lichtenberger.

Heard ofDirectors.
NEW MEMBERS.

Geo. E.Wood ward
—

Congregational
church.

J. M.Finch— Methodist
Webster Smith

—
Central Baptist.

J. J. Gillitte— Paul's.
Mr. G. E. Smith—First Presbyterian.
E. H.Habighorst

—
Grace M.E.

Joseph McKibbin
—

Central.
Geo. M. Gage

—
Atlantic Congregational

church.
C. W. Clarke

—
Pacific Congregational

church.
RETAINED OVER ANOTHER XEAE.

D. R. Noyes
—

House ofHope.
Jno. Espy

—
Jackson M.E. church.

C. D. Parker
—

Plymouth Congregation-
al church.

L.A.Gilbert —
Dayton avenue Presby-

terian.
W.H.Hubbard

—
Christ Epicopal church.

Tl6 report ofthe treasurer, H. K.Tay-
lor, was presented and accepted.

The annual report of the secretary was
submitted as follows:

Inpresenting this report for the year
just closing itis well to reveiew the work
done and note the progress made.

READING ROOM.

The reading room has been wellsupplied
withpapers, both secular and religious. A
new library case was lately secured and
already it is filled with books. A number
of books were donated, and thirty-seven
volumes of magazines bound. The library
now consists of more than 800 volumes,
withan additional loan of 150. The at-
tendance at the reading reom has been
good and much larger than last yeari

RELIGIOUS MEETINGS.
The following religious services were

held:
The usual young men's meeting was held

regularly every Saturday evening and the
attendance good.

The devotional meeting held Sabbath
morning has been very helpful, and has
had an increase^kattendance over the pre-
ceding year.

The young men's Bible study has con-
tinued through the year through the un-
tiring efforts of Mr. Nash. The class al-
though not large has been faithful in at-
tendance and in the earnest and prayerful
study of the Word.

The worker's training class met the
fourth Thursday evening in every month,
and a brief Bible reading, an essay on
some biblical subject, and a topic relative
to association work for general discussion
made up the main part of the programme
for the evening's work.

The method followed has been highly
commended, and has met the approval of
the class.

The day and week of prayer appointed
by the international committee was ob-
served. Laymen and ministers assisted in
the services, and a good interest w.s mani-
fested.

Special religious meetings were held
from time to time withgood results.

The union teaohers' meeting was re-
sumed under the direction of Rev. Mr.
Breed, in January last, and continued un-
til the Ist ofMay. This has been one »f
the most practical meetings inBible study
in the city, and many of the teachers have
availed themselves of the opportunity of-
fered for a more thorough preparation of
the les3on. Itis to be regretted that they
cannot be sustained for a much longer
period during the year.

Aunion gospel meeting under the aus-
pices of the Y. M.C. A. was held Sabbath
evenings during the month* of July and
August last inMarket hall. Aside from
the hearty assistance rendered by our
home ministry, valuable aid wa3 given by
several noted divines from abroad. The
atirring addresses of Rev. Dr. Cuyler es-
pecially willlong be remembered by our
young men, who had the good fortune of
hearing him.

The gospel meetings and song services
held Sunday afternoons have been well at-
tended, and since January 1have had a
crowded attendance almost every Sabbath.
This is the only general meeting regular-
lyheld. From the warm-heart expressions
of many who attend these meetings and
especially the encouraging remarks of
strangers who have come in and testified to
the great benefit derived from hearing the
word of truth so forcibly expressed,
we believe that untold good
has been done, and as to the
results we simply leave them with him
who knows and understands the heart of
every man. A number of requests for
prayer have been presented, and souls have
been blessed and brought out of darkness
into the sunlight of gospel truth.

THE SECULAR \fOEK.
Besides giving due heed to the religious

part of our work some attention has been
given to the social. Several strangers'
social meetings were held, and at eaoh
meeting a number of strangers wore pres-
ent. Two general sociables or receptions
were given during the year. At these the
first part of the evening was devoted to
music, reading or addresses, followed by
the serving of refreshments, mainly fur-
nished by the ladies. The remainder of
the evening was spent is a service of song.
Several lectures and talks were given
during the falland winter by ministers and
business men of the city. Most of these
were well attended and allgreatly enjoyed.
A musical entertainment under the direc-
tion of our president was given toa crowd-
ed house. A literary olass was organized
in January, which met regularly every
week for three months. Three publio en-
tertainments were given by the class,
which called out large audiences. Through
these influences a number of strangers
have been led to the rooms and their ac-
quaintance made. This work should be
continued, encouraged and enlarged upon
so that it may become more useful and
•ffective.

X. M.C. A. WANTS.

The wants of the association are always
many. But there are some special needs
which should receive due consideration
and immediate action. A good sized
audience room is needed. Our Sunday
afternoon meetings and publio entertain-
ments have been more than crowded at
times, and the compactness of the audi-
ence discourages attendance, as several
have so expressed themselves. This should
be remedied as soon as possible. We are
in great need of the standard monthlies
and quarterlies for our reading room.
They would add much to our general
reading, and Iassure you that they are
eagerly sought after when miscellaneous
numbers are placed upon the tables. A
much larger increase in membership
could easily be secured if every member
wonld only take it in hand to
secure the membership of worthy young
men with whom they oome incontact.
Inconclusion Iwouldurge upon the offi-
cers and members a more hearty co-opera-
tion in the great work before us. Thou-
sands of young men are coming to our
city annually. They are far away from
home restraints, and they soon become

careless and even reckless. They need
your assistance. Will you lend them a
helping hand? Seoure for the Y.M.C. A.
pleasant, comfortable roomi and plenty of
them. Furnish and supply th6m well, and
then direct, support, invite and assist and
by the aid of him who directs all things
wisely and for the best a far greater work
will be accomplished. Brethren, take
hold and work, work, work, for "the night
cometh, when no man can work."

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.

Latest returns in Virginia show heavy-
Democratic gains.

Heavy rain and lightning in Southern
Ohio last night.

President Arthur reviews the Decoration
day parade at New York.

Cadet Bowman was dismissed from the
naval academy at Annapolis, Md., yester-
day.

Oakland, Cal., has subscribed $175,000
capital stock, for the erection of cotton
mills.

The Knights Templar of Pennylvania
held their annual conclave at Lancaster
ytsterday.

Itis reported in London that the Nihil-
ists are preparing a manifesto in reply to
the czar.

The banks, board of trade and custom
house inChicago all close inobservance of
Decoration day.

A large assemblage witnessed yesterday
the dedication of a new chapel of Taft's
college in Massachusetts.

The Pennsylvania state convention of
the Prohibition Home Protection party
met at Pittsburg yesterday.

Engineer Rose, of Stamford, Conn., has
been found guilty of manslaughter for
killing a man withhis train.

The furnace of the Antrim company at
Moncelona, Mich., was burned on Monday.
Loss $50,000, withlittle insurance.

Owing to great throngs impeding traffic
in the streets ofMoscow, the illumination
for last night was postponed.

Great preparations are on foot at Cleve-
land, Ohio, for the meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical society in that city June 5.

Several of the religious conventions are.
discussing the use of instruments in
churches and the matter of hired singers.

Between $80,000 and $90,000 worth of
tobacco was sold at the opening of the
new tobacco warehouse at Cincinnati yes-
terday.

K.R. Farris' house inBowling Green,
Va., was burned on Monday night and his
young son and daughter perished in the
flames.

Before mounting the scaffold at Dublin,
Fagan told the priest who attended him
that he hoped Irishmen would avoid secret
societies.

The centenary of the organization ofthe
Protestant Episcopal church in Maryland
opened its session at Baltimore yesterday
morning.

The citizens of Spokaae, W. T., have
asked the governor for arms to protect
themselves against an expected Indian
outbreak.

The Massachusetts Benate by a vote of
seventeen to eleven have agreed to sub-
rait to the people the question of abolish-
ing the poll tax.

The agricultural implement works of
Decker &Msttat Paris, France, have been
damaged 3,000,000 francs. Several per-
sons were injured.

Ed. Beckley, a Galveston, Texas, wool
dealer, assigned to-day. Liabilities $290,-
--000, and assets $150,000. Cause, shrink-
age inprice of wool.

Depositions to set aside the decree of
divorce obtained by Major A. H.Nioker-
son were heard with closed doors at Phila-
delphia yesterday.

The vice-regal party ran Chandiere
slides in a crib of timber at Ottawa yes-
terday, and passed through the dangerous
dip without accident.

The Philadelphia &Reading railroad took
possession of the New Jersey Central, its
properties and ferries, under its lease of
the same, yesterday.

The Philadelphia walking score at mid-
night: Hayes and Noremal only on the
track. Hayes 233 miles, Hart 211, Pan-
chette 210, Noremal 205.

The French Canadians in Montreal
chiefly liberals, raised over $1,000 for the
widow of De Lorimer, hanged in 1837 for
participating in the rebellion .

The score of the Baltimore walking
match at midnight was, Albert 130 miles,
Hughes 130, Noremach 113, Hart 129,
Poncost 117, Bennett 83, Sweeney 90,

The Bayview rolling mills at Milwaukee
start up Friday morning, but have not
made satisfactory terms with their men.
and it is doubtful ifthey will work.

Reports are that a terrific tornado
raged last night near Lebanon, Ohio, in
which houses and barns were leveled to
the earth, but no one was injured.

President Sullivan, of the Irish land
lengue, says that the Irish societies of the
country are affiiliating with the league
beyond the most sanguine expectations.

The boat race between Hanlan and
Kennedy takes place near Boston to-day,
and 50,000 people will be present. The
betting is five to two in favor of Hanlan.

The body of IrvingJ. Somtrs, who mys-
teriously disappeared at Lincoln, Neb.,
some time ago, was found in a liverysta-
ble barn yard yesterday, having been mur-
dered.

Perry H.Smith, one of the wealthiest
residents of Chicago, who was placed in
the Madison, Wia., insane asylum on ac-
count of insanity, is convalescent and ha 3
been taken out.

Maurice Daley was awarded the first
prize in the recent carom cushion billiard
tournament of a $1,200 model silver billi-
ard table; Wallace $800; Schaffer $500;
Vignaux $300 and Dion $200.

A subsidy of $150,000 has been granted
the Northern Pacific railroad to construct
a fortymile railroad from Seattle, W. T.,
to the Kings oounty coal fields, and the
work is to commence immediately.

Count Zacharoff, agent for the Alias
steamship line at Galway, Ireland, has had
a letter threatening him with death uisle66
he quits the oity. He has been engaging
factory girls to go to Massachusetts.

Benj. Bunker, grandson of Chamberlain
Bunkor, the owner of Banker hill at the
time of the battle, has died at Norwich, N.
V., aged eighty-six. His wife was Hannah
Breed, a descendant of the owner of Breed's
hill.

Mrs. Henry Reynolds, wife of Dr.Henry
Reynolds, the temperance advocate, known
as "Red Ribbon Reynolds," died at Rey-
nolds, Dakota, on Monday. The remains
willbe brought to Rockford, 111., for in-
terment.

Robert Bright and Mortimer Connor,
ex-convicts, who committed four burgla-
ries at Lancaster, Ohio, on Monday night,
were captured yesterday by officers after a
desperate fight, ->« of the latter being
shot through the axi..

The ninth regiment veterans of New
York, held their annual dinner last night.
Among the guests was Major General or
"Pasha" Stone of the Egyptian army,an
old yeterau of the ninth, who responded
to the toast "our army and navy."

The Chicago brick layers' strike is ended
The mortar builders pay $4 per day and
the men make modifications in their union
rales. All|di?ier<;oir ents are hereafter to
ba settled by >. ...uard of arbitration, and if
that fails, by one of the judges of the
United States court.

Advices from Pittsburg show no change
in the iron interests. The manufacturers

and the union are watching for each other
to weaken, but there is no sign on either
side. June Ist is anxiously awaited, and
the great lock out and stoppage of most of
the iron mills of the country willevidently
result.

Tho Rock Island cut rates yesterday
from Peoria to Kansas City, Council Bluffs,
Atchison, Keokuk and Dcs Moines to
twenty-five cents, and last evening the
Burlington made the fare fifteen cents
from Peoria to Chicago and all the points
west. The Rock Island is expected to fall
to ten cents to-day.

A dispatch from Arizona says General
Crook had no battle with the Apaches on
the 18th, Itfurther says he has been so
maligned by some of the frontier news-
papers that he will not give any account
of himself untilhe has driven the Indians
from their stronghold, and that question is
settled in Arizona.

The Fort Wayne and Indianapolis ball
clubs went to play a game on the former's
grounds last night, by electric light,but a
storm prevented. A test of the lights was
made but they were insufficient to well
illuminate the center field, and twenty-five
more Jenny lights are to be added, making
thirty-six in all, and the game willcome
off soon.

A sensation wa3 created in clerical cir-
cles at Quebec by the publication of a let-
ter privately addressed to Cardinal Sim-
soni, at Rome in 1881, by Tardivel, the
altra-Montaine journalist, asking for the
deposition of the archbishop of Tarsche-
ron, on the ground of siding with th«
Catholic liberals, and sowing dissension
amongst the clergy.

KINGPAYS $250.
And the Prosecution forManslaujhter is

Ended— The Seed Wheat Libel Suit.
[Special Telegram to the Globo.J

Wabashaw, May 29.—This was the day
set for the decision of Judge Start upon
the motion fora new trial in the case of
John King,pilot of the steamer Centen-
nial, Itwillbe remembered that last sum-
mer the steamer Centennial ran over a
fishing skiff at Lake City and one of the
men was drowned. Capt. Tom Davidson
and PilotJohn King were indicted for man-
slaughter and the former acquitted and the
latter conviected at a previous term of
court. When court assembled this morn-
ing Hon S. L. Campbell, of counsel for
the defense, stated that his client could not
afford the expense of a new trial. The last
trial had cost him nearly a thousand dol-
lars and he preferred to submit to the sen-
tence of the court. It was not claimed'
that Mr. King's conduct was criminal.
On the contrary the evidence had
shown his excellent charactor. He was a
poor man witha large family and counsel
trusted the court woulddeal leniently with
him. The counsel then withdrew the mo-
tion for a new trial.

Judge Start, calling Mr.King up, asked
is he had anything to say why sentence
should not be passed, and he responded
nothing." In response to questions by
the court he said he was
a poor man with a family
of six children. The judge stated that the
law left the penalty to be inflicted largely
at the discretion of the court. The good
character of the defendant and the fact
that during a quarter of a century as pilot
no lifehad been lost or parson injured by
his conduct, previous to the Centennial
disaster, went far to mitigate, the offense.
The court did not feel that the end 3cf
justice demanded a sentence to the peni-
tentiary. The court would therefore
impose a fine, and in fixing that amount
what would be a small sum to a man of
means, would be large sam to a poor man
like the defendant. The fine imposed
would therefore be $250, and the defend-
ant to stand committed until the fine was
paid.

A few minutes later Mr. King paid the
fine and was discharged.

The next court item was the libel suit
of Geo. R. Bryant, familiarly known as
seed-wheat Bryant against Col. W. H. Fei-
ler. Bryant was a member of the legis-
lature in 1869, elected in opposition to
Senator Ramsey, but at the critical time
he changed front and voted for Ramsey.
He was accused of having sold out for
$1,500 and about a year ago, as he seem-
ed likely to secure a land
office inDakota, Col. Feller wrote a letter
repeating this accusation, and published it
in the Plainview Nmos, Mr.Bryant went
before the grand jury and had him indict-
ed. From present indications there is not
much danger of conviction. This is the
first suit for criminal libel which has ever
come to trial in this state.

A Senator Spit Upon.
Chicago, May 29.

—
Senator Cendee, of

this city last week in tha t senate,
while certain nominations . a^o
justices of the peace were p ade j
the assertion that Justice Pr seek-
ing renomination. was undoi control
of the Chicago gamblers and wa, „tool of
Mike McDonald. Yesterday Condee was
accost Iby McDonald while walking on
the street in this city, and after some
words, the latter spit in the senator's face,
according to the version published this
morning. Condee was interviewed but
made no mention of the incident and bv-
stetiders assert he failed to resent the act.

Ocean steamships.

Glasgow, May 29.—Arrived: The Tfin-
ocria from New York.

Glasgow, May 29.—Arrived: The State
of Pennsylvania from New York.

Browhead, May 29.—The steamship
Brittanic, which left Liverpool the 24th
and Queenstown the 25th for New York,
has just passed here bound east. She did
not give the reason for her return.

Later advices say a flaw was discovered
in the steamer's shaft.

Gone t«» Take His Position.
Louisville, May 29.

—
Hon. Walter

Evane, commissioner of internal revenue,
left for Washington this afternoon via the
Chesapeake &Ohio road. His family will
visit rotations in Kentucky for some
months before taking up their residence in
Washington.

J^""HockU scarft, ribbons and any fanoy ar-
ticles can bo made any color wanted with the
Diamond Dyes. Allthe popular oulors.

Cat Stories.
In the house of a clergyman in Lowell,

Mass., the ''harmless necessary cat" is a
great family pet, the good dominie fol-
lowing the example of Montague in be-
guiling many aa iule hour with the grace-
ful gambols of puss, and surreptitiously
conveying dainty morsels to her from his
own dish. On going to breakfast the other
day, what was parson's surprise to see in
the very centre of his plate a young rat,
placed there with almost mathematical
precision by the cat, as if to express her
gratitude for the many favors received
from her master by returning the best gift
inher power to make, denying herself a
tidbit to prove her affection. Itia needless
to say that puss' breach of decorum was
condoned in view of the spirit which
seemed to prompt it.

ABaltimore cat, who has been kept in a
cage withmonkeys, has become indispen-
sable in the monkbys' social pointof view.
Onoe when she was taken out of tha cage
she, too, became inconsolable. For two
days she moped arouiid, grew thin, and re-
fused to c it. and itie keep* was forced to
put. her back. Her delight as unbounded.
She licked all the* lutle monkeys and
bugged all the big monkeys, and since
then has refused to lea^ve the cage.

CRIME RECORD.
THEEXCITEMENT ATTHE ILLINOIS

coal MINESSUBSIDING.

The MilitiaCensured for FiringUpon the
Slob—A Probable Murder at Grand
Forks— ANumber ofSuicides and Fatal
Afl'rays.

MURDERED AT GRAND FORKS.
[Special Telegram to the Globe:]

Grand Fobks, D. T., May 29.—Major
John Sheckels shot and has probably fa-
tally wounded James Bruce in Ed Cral's
saloon this afternoon. All were well-
known sporting men. An old grudge
seems tohave existed between the parties.
Major Sheckels is under arrest.

SUICIDE.
LSpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1

Danville, 111., May 29.—John Shultz,
long and favorably known a3 a miner in
this vicinity,hung himself in the stairway
of his residence, in Danville,at 11o'clock
to-day. The deceased was fifty-six years
old, and leaves a wife. Financial embar-
rassment was the cause of his self murder.

THE STRIKING MINERS.
Bellville, 111, May 29.—Everything is

quiet here this morning. The inquest on
the dead striker willbegin at 11 o'clock.
The Reinecke mine, where last evening's
unfortunate affair occurred, is working
thi3morning under the protection of the
militia. This is a machine mine, doe3not
employ regular miners, and was working
yesterday under an agreement made with
the miners some days ago. Ifany further
trouble occurs, it will be at mines some
distance from here, which at this writing
have not been heard from. The sheriff
reports all quiet at the pits in this im-
mediate vicinity. The streets of this city
are crowded withminers and citizens, dis-
cussing the events of yesterday. The fir-
ing by the militia is not generally rsceiv-
ed in a favorable light.

St. Louis, May, 29.—The man killed at
the Reineke mine near Belleville, 111., last
evening ha3been identified as Fred Hoff-
meister, a glass-blower from Fittsbnrg.
He has been in Belleville two weeks. The
glass-blowers ofBelleville have been on a
strike and some of them were with the
striking miners yesterday, which accounts
for Hoffmeister's presence at the Reinecke
mine. The papers this morning publish a
lengthy account of the affair at the Rose
Hill,Reinecke and Morrison mines yester
day, but they contain no material facts
not reported in these dispatches. The
Edwardsville militia remain at the Rein-
ecke mine, but the Verber and Taylorsville
companies have returned home. There
seems tobe uo doubt that Deputy Sheriff
Anthony ordered the troops to fire on the
mob, but not until several shots had been
fired by the strikers.

A special grand jury has been convened
at Evaasville by Judge Snyder for the pur-
pose of indicting those who composed the
mob who took possession of mine No. 5,
and maltreated the men employed. There
are no indications of mob law in this vi-
cinity to-day, and from the expression of
citizens of this locality heard on all sides
it would not be well for a mob of any kind
to assemble with the idea of violating the
law again by attempting to interfere with
the rights ofothers.

LATEST PARTICULARS.

Belleville, 111., May 29.—The prison-
ers, about thirty-two in number, were
brought before a justice here about noon
and were released on their own recogni-
zance, after which a great crowd of miners
took and marched them through the court
house square and about the town. The
prisoners' counsel then made speeches a. 1
advised them to keep quies and await tha
coroner's investigation. At the inque all
the law officers testified that the miners
fired the first shots, and fifteen witnesses,
fiveof them womea, swore the troops fired
first. The inquest will be continued
tomorrow. The dead man is namedHenderson, was a miner, but well
connected and educated, having a
brother in Chicago and father in Pitts-
burg. He had beeu away from home
three years and worked a mp.chirie in the
Knecket mine next to the Reinecke pit.
He willbe buried to-morrow, and all the
miners in thfc district are ordered out and
a great demonstration will be made. The
miners are now ready to arbitrate, and a
committee of three were appointed to
meet with the board of trade of Belleville
and consult with mine owners and effect,
ifpossible, some compromise under which
the men can return to work. The gover-
nor has ordered the militia away from the
Rfcinecke mine and twenty deputy sheriffs
are now on the guard there.

FATAL AFFRAYS.
St. Louis, May 29.—Cliff Wade, a des-

perado ofMadison, Monroe county, had a
quarrel with a man named Cummings, la3t
Saturday,aud split his skull withaniron po-
ker.then shot and killedhim instantly. The
affair grew out of an old grudge. This is
the third man Wade has killed.

Leno Carbello and J. C. Fletcher, two
printers living at Tipton, Mo., quarreled
on the street yesterday, while drunk, and
Carbello shot Fletcher.

ROBBING THE MAILS.
W. T. Walter, a mail carrier in Texas

county, this state, has been arrested for
robbing the mail of registered packages,
and committed to jail at Cuba. The father
of the prisoner was arrested as acces-
sory.

SUICIDALSHOT.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 29.
—

Wm. Rich-
ter, a wellknown German resident of this
Cltys agod 69, committed suicide this morn-
ing by placing the muzzle of a shot gun at
his breast and pushing the trigger with a
stick. Domestic troubles are the suppos-
ed cause.

Columbus, 0., May 29.
—

The new Phila-
delphia model flouring mills burned this
morning. Loss $15,000 and insurance
$1,000. Origin of the fire unknown.

MYSTKEIOUS MUEDBE.
Kansas City, Mo., May 29.—0n the

afternoon of the 17th of AprilMiss Anna
Bauerbin, aged twenty-five, daughter of
John Bauerbin, a wealthy German ofthis
city,mysteriously disappeared from home.
Diligent search by the detectives was un-
successful, and no clue was obtained until
to-day when a dispatch from Boonville,
150 miles below here on the Missouri river'
announced that a body had been found in
the river there by a fisherman and identi-
fied as that of Miss Bauerbin. The body
had evidently been in the water some
time and an examination revealed a bullet
wound in the back, the ball having travers-
ed the lumbar region and emerged near
the groin. No other marks of violence ap-
peared, and the jewelry upon her person
was undisturbed. The fact of murder is
established almost withou a doubt, but
the circumstances surrounding it remains
a complete mystery.

SUICIDE.
New Yoak, May 29.—Mrs. A. E. War-

ner, Nanschurtz, graduate of the Royal
Medical college of Saxony, and daughter
of the wealthy land owner, Paron yon

Stein, committed .•-uicidn at a Bowery ho-
tel last niuhr. She had been disowned by
her parents for marrying Against their
wishes, and it i^ suuf>c.-f,i lack of funds
led to the act.

GLOUELETS.
The assessed property of Alabama is$150,000,000.
A farmer in Stewartstown, Maine, made

a ton of maple sugar this season.
The Western Union Telegraph Company

use a millionblanks in three day o.
Gold coinage has just beeu resumed in

the English mint after two years' suspen-
sion.

North Carolina has had a hailstorm.,
withhail a3 large as partridge eggs aud a
foot deep.
Itis ascertained that Nebratka's crop

of com this year willamount to 100,000,-
--000 bnahela.

Among Atlanta's latesi industries aie-
two large knitting factories, both of which
are doing weli.

The range of estimates of all of the
Penobscot river lumber cut is 140,000,000
to1G0.000,000 feet.
iTallahassee belle it is said recently

-aetdvsd a party with live spiders in her
hair. Apocryphal.

One of the Catskill mountain hotels will
make its own gas, do its own printing, aud
issue a daily paper the coining season,

The last census of Indiashows that there
are there 21,000,000, widows. This i«
due to the fact that no widow is allowed to
remarry,

Augusta, Ga., levies a tax of S3 per day
en drummers, Savannah $25 per year, and
other smaller towns in the state also have
such a tariff.

A floating fish cannery las been
launched at Victoria, British Columbia.
Itwill follow the run of the salmon from
river to river.

The grange co-operative store at Meri-
dan, Mississippi, which started business in
1879, with a capital of $50, sold last month
$5,860 worth of goods.

Rosa Bonheur, the great French artist,
wears trowsers, witha short kilt over them,
like a bathing suit. They are more com-
fortable for her profession, she says.
Itis expected that a portion of one of

the British regiments stationed inCanada
willbe present at the military encamp-
ment to be held in Indianapolis in August

Heard in the suburbs. "Are yougoing to
keep your brickyard running this season':"
"No,Ithink I'll put ina bay-window in
the kiln, and advertise for summer
boarders."

Mr.Jeff Rice, of Bath county, Kentucky,
is the owner of a horse that was in the
Confederate service from the beginning to
the close of the war, and is still a pretty
good horse.

A letter mailed at Denver to a young lady
in Auburn, no stata mentioned, has been
going around for ten years, and hasn't
been to all the Auburns yet. Ifitdid but
contain asl billit would have found rest
long ago.

When a young man attempts to court a
fair damsel, and she tells him that she has
a supreme contempt for him, should she
be arrested for "contempt of court?"
Question reserved for decision by the full
bench!

Lawrence Barrett's two daughters are
now in Germany completing their educa-
tion at Stuttgart. The eldest willbe mar-
ried next fail to Baron yon Heidel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett willbe present at the
wedding.

Boston ladies have banished bangs, and
now comb their beautiful hair straight
back over their ears, and twist it around
and fasten it somehow, but just how is un-
known, but anyway Bostonians are glad
to bid good-bye to bangs.

The rag and junk dealers complain of
hard times. They say woodpulp and jute
butts have knocked down the price en
rags. Tailors' clipping have fallen in a
few weeks from fourteen to eight cents; so
a large dealer inWashington says.

New York's new capitol at Albany has
already cost $14,223,000, ornearly as much
as the Brooklyn bridge, and even on the
architects estimate §4,731,000 more willbe
required, of which $570,000 will go into
staircases, $20,000 for stained glass, $120,-
--000 for bas-reliefs, $800,000 for porches.
$75,000 for carving, $820,000 for a tower
and $1,200,000 for a terrace.

A citizen of Lincoln, Nebraska, has for
a money consideration, promised the hand
of his daughter to a wealthy Chinaman,
also a resident of Lincoln. The girl is
only thirteen years old, a^d she seems to
bejgreatly smitten with the Celestial. This
selling of a daughter is something new in

American traffic and merchandise, but
may be in accordance with the ideas of
the Celestial realm.

Probably the neatsst form evor seen of
saying a man has the delirium tremens, is
the following from the Rolla, Mo.,Herald:
A farmer named John Findleman, living
three and a quarter miles northwest of Sa-
lem, in plowing for corn the other day,
came across a little black jug. Uncorking
it he found it to contain fourty-seven
snakes of different species, varying in
length from four to seven inches.

The largest manufactory of ball bats is
at Hastings, Mich., where 100 men are em-
ployed. Halfa millionbats are supposed
to be the demand for the present year.
Ash is the staple bat wood. Aproportion
of fancy, and neocessarly high-priced bats
are made of cherry. Including the differ-
ent woods and sizes, there are twenty-two
styles of bats made for the trade, ranging
in price at retail from ten cents for a ju-
venile article up to $1.50 for an aesthetic
cherry bat. The Hastings factory willuse-
in the neighborhood of 350,000 feet of ash,
250,000 feet of basswood, and 50,000 feet
of cherry lumber this season, which means
about 2,500 gross or thirty carloads of
bats. Another bat factory at South Bend,
Ind.. willconsume about 125,000 feet of
lumber, and one at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
75,000 feet more.

Misprints.

London Fortnightly Keview.
Misprints are wonderful, and are often

such as seem invented by the evilone him-
self, there is so perverse an ingenuity
about them. Some recur after all alter-
ations, when the printer is quite certain
that he is and must be right. VictorHugo
onoe used the word "varlet" in one of his
plays. It came back again and again
printed "valet." Mr. Louis Blanc, when
living in England, wrote an article in
English, in which he correctly gave the
the French phrase "a outrauce." But
since one of the commonest mistakes
made by Englishmen is to use that phrase,
"a l'outrance," M.Louis Blanc, in spite of
allhis corrections, got it finally printed
wrong. How could a Frenchman possibly
know better than a British workman? If
this were so, where were the uses of
Waterloo ?

Pittsford, Mass., Sept. 28,1878.
Sirs—lhave taken Hop Bitters and recom-

mend them to others, as Ifound them very
beneficial.

MRS. J. W. TULLEB,
Sec. Women'B Christian Temperrnce Union.
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